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Download Infomation Size 9MB version 4.0.1 Version code 135 Lang af am ar how az be bg bn bs ca cs da de el en-AU en-CA en-GB en-IN en-XC es-US et eu fa fr fr fr-CA gl gu hi hr hu hy in it iw i kak km kn ko ky lo ylt lv mk ml mn mr ms my nb ne nl or pa pl pt-BR pt-PT ro ru si en sl sq sr sr-Latn sv sw
ta te th tl tr uk your uz vi zh-CN zh-HK zh-TW zu Permission ACCESS_WIFI_STATE INTERNET CHANGE_WIFI_STATE ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATION CHECK_LICENSE Permission Text OTHER Text: Allows applications to access information about Wi-Fi networks. Allows apps to open network
outlets. Allows apps to change the status of a Wi-Fi connection. LOCATION: Allows the app to access an approximately location. Operating Systems Min Sdk 16 Min Sdk Txt Android 4.1,4.1.11 (JELLY_BEAN) Target Sdk 28 Target Sdk Txt Android 9.0 Multiple windows none supports screens small,
Normal, large, xlarge Open Gl Int 0 supports any density Yes Density 120, 160, 240, 320, 480, 640, 65534 User features Uses wi-fi hardware function: The application uses 802.11 networking (Wi-Fi) functionality on the device. Uses implied features The app uses one or more features on your device to
determine your location, such as GPS location, network location, or cell location.#The The app uses rough location coordinates obtained from a network geolocation system supported in device.#The requires the device to use portrait or landscape orientation. Ak vaša aplikácia podporuje obe orientácie,
potom nemusíte deklarovať ani feature.#The aplikácia používa Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) telefónny rádio system.#The aplikácia používa 802.11 sietí (Wi-Fi) funkcie v zariadení.#: Podpis Md5 FFD6314A83F267AC4F9407FD2E5A0480 Podpis
5D08264B44E0E53FBCCC70B4F016474CC6C5AB5C sha256 1E08A903AEF9C3A721510B64EC764D01D3D094EB954161B62544EA8F187B5953 platné od 23.října 22:10:05 CEST 2016 do: Thu Mar 10 21:10:05 SEČ 2044 Sériové číslo 56c1a15 Vývojár Android Debug Ou Android Organization US
Locale US Country US City USA Prepnite do tmavého režimu, ktorý je láskavejší na oči v noci. Switch to light mode, which is kinder in plain sight during the day. Download overview Do you want to know if the wireless access point is wps vulnerable? WPS Wpa Tester is the application you need! Use this
app to try connecting to a Wi-Fi access point using a WPS PIN. PINs are calculated with several algorithms throught MAC address and there are other PINs included in the local database for many access points. Highlights If you find that your access point has WPS turned on, we recommend that you turn
it off. The purpose of the app is educational to let customers know about the vulnerability of their own access point. There are many connection mode with this application and you can try bruteforce mode either. The application also detects whether an access point with WPS turned on is invulnerable (WPS
LOCKED). The application allows users with root see Wi-Fi passwords stored. Download Wps Wpa Tester Tester Mod APK Before placing a link to download Wps Wpa Tester Premium, we checked the link, it works. If you suddenly can't download it, please let us know through comments or through the
feedback form. Back to top Test if your Wi-Fi access point is vulnerable! Hack and Crack Wifi Router Pin with Wps Wpa Tester Premium APK WPS Wpa Tester Premium Note: ** Devices without root and android permission &gt; = 5.0 (Lollipop), you can connect to this application, but can not display WEP-
WPA-WPA2 ** ** Devices without root permissions and with Android &lt; 5.0 (Lollipop), can not connect with this application and can not display WEP-WPA-WPA2 ** Want to know if your access point is wps vulnerable? Wifi WPS Wpa Tester is the application you need! With this app, you can test your AP
connection with a WPS PIN. Pins are calculated using many algorithms: -Zhao -TrendNet -Dlink-Dlink+1 -Belkin(root) -FTE-xxx -TrendNet-Asus -AiroconRealtek-EasyBox Arcadyan -Arris FOLLOW US In today's society, the use of technology has become one of the basic needs. Everyone seems to own a
phone; most of them are smartphones. For all types of models, they can perform functions and also vary depending on the purpose of the manufacturer included in the system. However, there is only one feature that all smartphones still working on today must be connected to wi-fi. Imagine if a smartphone
that doesn't connect to wi-fi is still useful? The answer is that if your phone isn't connected to wi-fi, it will become a defective product. You can't do anything like a smartphone. But for example, if wi-fi is so popular, it will generate some security problems. In today's market there are many easy to use
applications that allow users to protect their phones from intrusion. WIFI WPS WPA TESTER is an application that also protects its users from being attacked when using wifi network. But it has an exceptional feature in connection with the latest technology when using wi-fi, which you will need to learn.
What is WPS? WPS (Wi-Fi Protected Setup) is a new standard for setting up wireless networks. This helps users a lot when connecting any devices that can use wi-fi with their modem. Phi Nhung can quickly release everything simple and safe. When you enable WPS mode, the user may not have a user
and password or any other security to access Wifi. Just turn on WPS, which appears through some modems, and then turn on compatibility on your smartphone. In fact, this is a new technology, so previous smartphones probably won't. So before you want to use it, you need to make sure that your
smartphone and modem are equipped with this technology. So for devices that can use WPS, there is a problem like this. When your device and Wi-Fi purchase have enabled this feature, it means that both parties can pass on information to each other. If you're using it on a public Wi-Fi station, maybe it's
a disaster, bad guys can use this feature to steal information in Facilities. WIFI WPS WPA TESTER allows users to control everything that interacts with this feature. This will help you protect your data more efficiently, easily and easily with just a few touches on the app. In addition to helping you protect
your security, the WIFI WPS WPA TESTER application also allows you to access a wi-fi address that has been password protected. But before you use this tool, you need to root your phone first. This is a fairly simple operation, but it is also easy to influence the system. If you are not familiar with it, you
can ask people who have a little technical knowledge. Now you are ready to download WPS Wpa Tester Premium for free. Here are some notes: Read our installation guide. To check the CPU and GPU of android devices, use CPU-Z app Wps Wpa Tester Premium is an Internet tool application that
supports Android devices. It is not compatible with some Android devices. So if you decide to buy a developer support app, you can try the free version first. About Wps Wpa Tester PremiumWhat are the advantages of this application? Sure, you feel anxious about the security of your wifi network. WPS
Wpa Tester Premium helps you check the security of your wifi network and more. Here are some key features of this app. Provide you with wifiApp specification allows the user to check the signal strength indication (RSSI) due to distance and obstacles. First, to make sure all wifi around you is displayed,
you need to access the gear icon and uncheck the WPS filter. This application will display Wifi parameters such as Feed, Mac Address, Reseller and RSSI. RSSI shows that wifi has wide coverage of the house or just a certain area. Typically, good routers will have a better range of Wi-Fi.Maybe you are
interested in: GTA 5 on Android and Nova Prime Launcher.If you are in the house and feel wifi is quite weak in some corners, you can use this app for testing. If the RSSI is more than -60 dBm, the coverage of wifi transmitters is pretty good. At this time, a weak network may be due to the provider. If RSSI
&lt;-80 dBm, you should change the more powerful wifi transmitter or repeater. Wifi Channel is also the thing you need to pay attention to. If you have too much wifi on your channel around you, there may be conflicts that could make your wifi connection unstable. In this case, you should switch wifi to
another channel. Check wifi securityWps Wpa Tester Premium will help you check for vulnerabilities that appear in your WPS protocol. If you can hack wifi password with this app, others may also hack you. Therefore, the application will help you find ways to increase security. In some cases, this method is
also used to hack wifi. However, the developer does not encourage you to use this purpose. What is Dangerous Wifi? These are networks with a green lock icon that indicate that wifi can damage your device. can be hacked wifi pass WPS PIN code. The application offers several options for finding
passwords using algorithms such as Zha, TrendNet, Dlink, Dlink + 1, Belkin, etc. Typically, you can use the Connect automatically option with all Pins. The application automatically searches for wifi password. Not all cases are successful. If the app can't find your wifi password, you shouldn't be subjective.
Turn off WPS to ensure maximum security. Check the stored wifi password on the deviceI probably came across a case of suddenly forgetting your own wifi password when you want to share with someone, or simply want to use another device to connect to wifi in a familiar place you have visited before.
Asking is also a good choice. But there is a quick and easy way to use Wps Wpa Tester Premium. However, this feature only works for rooted devices. If you want to check all your wifi passwords, you can visit the Saved Passwords icon. At this point, the application displays all the names and passwords
wifi so far that your device has ever connected. Installation instructions We talked about the excellent features of this application. I bet you were interested in WPS Wpa Tester Premium and wanted to try it now, right? Please follow the instructions below to download and install the premium version of this
application for free. Click the download button in this article to download the app APK file and save it to your device. Make sure Unknown Resources is turned on in settings. Open the APK and tap Install. Wait for the installation process to complete. Now open the app. Accept the application permissions,
and then accept the root permissions. Do! You will be redirected to the main screen of the application shortly after. OverviewWps Wpa Tester Premium is a great application that helps you adjust wifi parameters appropriately to increase connection efficiency. The application also allows users to check
security as well as find WPS active wifi. In case of a successful connection to wifi, you will not be able to view wifi pass if your device is rooted. With Premium, you'll remove ads altogether, multiple Pins, and more brute force Pins. Please download the app at the link below! Below!
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